
Go to https://.FLYGSW.ORG for the latest updates! 

Your 2022 Club Officers! 

PRESIDENT: Tim Lovett 

VICE PRESIDENT: Randy Mayhew 

SECRETARY: Sonny Coleman 

TREASURER: Jerry Burton 

SAFETY OFFICER: Eric Bowman 
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Greater Southwest Aero Modelers Fort Worth Texas 

 Mr. Wesley Blair is a founding member of GSWAM (1972). He has been a very active mem-

ber for decades and held the office of treasurer. Wes began building small wood kits costing 5 cents  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
at around age 9 and never stopped building. As a teen, he flew U-Control and worked his way up to 

radio control. In later years he lost use of his legs and went to a walker and then an electric scooter. Eventu-
ally he was unable to get down the steps to his workshop. This did not prevent him from coming to club 
meetings and especially to club flying events where he manned the “office” duties to assist the event direc-
tor several times per year and he did it for several years. He really enjoyed this and he did it from his scoot-
er. 

  

Wes is a Korean War veteran having served in the US Navy for 4 years (1951-1955) then 4 

additional years in the reserves. He spent time in Corpus Christi and Lakehurst, NJ near the 2 huge blimp 
hangars; each hangar could house 6 blimps. He was shipped out to a carrier in the Pacific where he served as 
an “aerographer” (otherwise known as weatherman or meteorologist) for the flight crews. After the war he 
married Nina beginning a 66 year marriage (so far). They have 2 daughters, Nancy and Shirley, and now have 
5 grandkids and 6 great grandkids. Wes worked at a chemical plant in Corpus, LTV in Grand Prairie, a Fort 
Worth testing lab, and then over 30 years at Bell Helicopter. 

  

In about 1943-44, his dad bought a war bond and as a result Wes won an airplane ride. His 

first ever ride was in an ERCO Ercoupe 2-place civilian plane. So this has always been one of Wes’s favorite 
planes. Decades later Wes’s son-in-law bought him a Ziroli Ercoupe kit and Robart scale trailing link landing 
gear. Wes bought a DLE 20 for it. He started building the ¼ scale kit but, unfortunately, this is when he could 
no longer get to his shop. Wes wanted the project completed; Darrell Abby purchased everything and com-
pleted the scale Ercoupe 415-C project. The plane has 21 flights so far. 

At 89 years of age, Wes now resides in a private assisted living home. Greater Southwest Aero Mod-

elers wishes to SALUTE Wes Blair for his patriotic service to our country, his service to the club, and to honor 

his love of model aviation at the Wes Blair Texas Scale Championships. 

In Fond Memory of Mr. Wesley Blair 

Reprint of September 2020 Newsletter by: Darrell Abby 



Greater Southwest Aero Modelers 

 

Greater Southwest Aero Modelers, Inc. is a nonprofit organization. Membership is 

nondiscriminatory and open to anyone who agrees to abide by Club By-Laws.  

A condition of membership for insurance purposes is current affiliation with the Academy of Model 

Aeronautics (AMA).  Our flying field is located at 6903 Randol Mill Road, 1/4 mile east of exit 26 

off of Loop 820 at N 32°46.895’ W 97° 12.361’.  Visitors are welcome whenever the gate is 

unlocked.  Free flight training instruction is available to members from 6:00 PM to dusk on Mon-

day and Wednesday while Daylight Savings Time is in effect.   

 

General  Club Information 

Our Airfield is 100% maintained by Club Member Volunteers. We would appreciate your volunteering to help. 

GSWAM club membership online renewals 
available now! To renew your membership online 
just register at:  

https://flygsw.org 
 

Online renewals are available for current members with processing and payment via 

PayPal at $100.00 plus $5.00 handling fee. Current members can still renew in person at 

Roy’s Hobby Shop for $100.00.  New or Lapsed membership can only apply as usual at 

Roy's Hobby Shop for $150.00.  

Go to https://.FLYGSW.ORG for the latest updates! 

https://flygsw.org/




Our Airfield is 100% maintained by Club Member Volunteers. We would appreciate your assistance on occasion. 

From the Desk of the President  

Greater Southwest Aero Modelers Club Business 

Merry Christmas and happy holidays everyone.  As we begin to close 

2021 and perhaps begin to reflect back over the past year there is much 

to be thankful for.  Countless memories, laughs and challenges to re-

view thanks to lots of photos and text memorialized on various venues 

of digital media including Marks fabulous newsletters.  It goes without 

saying so….. even the most insignificant events pass by without thought 

of who was there with you, crashes, perfect flights, tuning, testing, 

mowing, building and just hanging around are all events shared by eve-

ryone present.  It’s called a club.  It’s who we are, it’s what we do, it’s 

an experience.   

To those who have passed, we will never forget you, for those who may 

be struggling, we support you.  To all of us…yes - Merry Christmas.  SA-

LUTE - As you are all aware the 2022 slate of officer core were voted in at the November meeting as fol-

lows: President Tim Lovett, Vice President Randy Mayhew, Secretary Sonny Coleman, Safety Officer Eric 

Bowman, Treasure Jerry Burton.  Appointed positions shall be revisited in 2022 as duly noted at the will 

and behest of the officer core.  Having said all this….the year still aint’ over yit!!!  It’s Texas and we have 

plenty of time and opportunity to fly in December!  Speaking of what is next….be sure to attend our last 

club event for 2021 “Toys for Tots” toy drive and fun fly.  Randy Mayhew is hosting this event again com-

ing right off a super successful N.E.E.D Food Drive event fun fly in November.  Look for the Toy’s for Tots 

flyer this newsletter!  (Thanks Mark and Randy)!  

With the Holiday’s in full force there is no December meeting so our next gathering will be under Tim 

Lovett’s gavel in January on the 14th.  Remember all 1st time NEW member applications must be pro-

cessed in person while renewals can be processed either in person or, thanks to Sonny Coleman’s eCom-

merce efforts, on line.  Club officers or anyone with access to the membership kit can process physical 

application forms and process our membership dues.  The release date for 2021 February gate keys is 

pending, so stay alert for that notice to receive your 2021 gate keys with all renewals and new member-

ships!  Field maintenance has some great news to share– but I’ll hold that specific off for the January 

meeting!  The hog fence……probably needed more than ever now that the temps are cooling off and the 

nights are getting longer.  This means the roaming beast of the mighty Trinity River Bottoms will most 

likely start venturing out of the river beds again looking and rooting for goodies at the field…..so the 

electric fence needs vigilance and activated with utmost attention going forward during the oncoming 

winter!  It looks like the grub treatment is working  - also helping keep the riff raff from the Texas Arma-

dillo and skunks off the main runway.  Keep an eye open and if you should any critter signs please reach 

out and make it known.  Looking forward to seeing all the super cool aircraft at the field both new and 

old….you never know what could show up at Greater Southwest Aero Modelers Club of Fort Worth so 

even if you may not feel like flying….just come grab a chair and hang out!   

See you at the flight line! 



Our Airfield is 100% maintained by Club Member Volunteers. We would appreciate your assistance on occasion. 

Greater Southwest Aero Modelers Club Business 
November 9, 2021 GSWAM Business Meeting Minutes 

Business Meeting Location: McDonalds Restaurant 769 Airport FWY Hurst, TX 

Meeting Called to order at 7:30 PM by Club President Paul Lange 

Visitors/New Members Attending Meeting: 0 

Business Meeting Minutes Approval: A motion was made by club member Dana Pierce to accept 

the October 2021 business meeting minutes as written. Motion to accept the business minutes was 

seconded by Bob McDuff and was passed by a show of hands vote by attending club members. 

Secretary’s Report: Club members can get their name badges from Randy Mayhew. A direct link 

to the FAA TRUST Test has been added to the club website along with a FAA UAS registration link 

https://trust.modelaircraft.org/group/4 
 

Vice President/Field Report: Billy Law reported two mowers with mechanical problems had been 

repaired. Bob McDuff reported, after checking the price and availability of reel mowers, that the 

price of a new reel mower would not be cost effective due to the extremely high prices of a new reel 

mower setup. It was decided the best way to utilize the clubs existing reel mower assets was to take 

the reel mower assemble we already have and have it professionally sharpened so we can continue 

to use it during the 2022 mowing season with minimal maintenance funds.   

Main Water Valve: The main flying facility water valve (at the street) will be replaced by Tioga 

Plumbing. A motion was made by Chuck Rovell, (seconded by Tim Lovett), for the club to allot up to 

$1,400.00 to cover the cost of the Tioga plumbing contractor to dig up and remove the old valve, 

install a new valve, test for any water leakage, and fill in the hole dug up to access the valve. The 

new valve has a water pressure reducing feature that takes the 100# city water pressure and reduc-

es the pressure to 50# on the flying facility side of the valve. This feature alone will reduce the dam-

aging high-water pressure hammering effect on the facility’s PVC piping and make the sprinkler sys-

tem more efficient by lessening water atomization from the sprinkler heads. 

Treasurer’s Report: Jerry Burton reported all club bills are paid and up to date.  

Club Shirt & Cap Apparel Vendor:  Paul Lange reported club shirts and caps Are now available 

for online purchase from the Daisies, Ducks, and Doodles Shopping link: https://

shop.daisiesducksdoodles.com/collections/gswam or from our club website link from https://

flygsw.org 

 

2022 Club Officer Election Results: The annual club officer election results for the 2022 officer 

corps are as follows: President - Tim Lovett, Vice-president – Randy Mayhew, Secretary – Sonny 

Coleman, Treasurer – Jerry Burton, and Safety Officer – Eric Bowman. Election ballots for each of 

the five club officers were performed via a show of hands vote by attending club members. On a 

personal note, I want to thank our now past president Paul Lange for his dedication to the club and 

his perseverance through all the more difficult times experienced during his tenure as president of 

the club. Thank You Paul! 

—-CONTINUED—- 

https://trust.modelaircraft.org/group/4
https://shop.daisiesducksdoodles.com/collections/gswam
https://shop.daisiesducksdoodles.com/collections/gswam
https://flygsw.org
https://flygsw.org


Greater Southwest Aero Modelers Club Business 
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Club Memberships: 2021 New memberships and membership renewals are no longer available 

at Roy’s Hobby Shop. We have lost our long-time friend and local hobby shop so now club mem-

ber renewals and new member sign-ups are available at the flying field or any monthly club meet-

ing. Membership renewals are available online at https://flygsw.org. New member registration fees 

are $50.00 off the regular price of $100.00 July thru December. Renewals are $100.00. Remem-

ber, membership renewals require current AMA membership and concurrent membership, mean-

ing a renewing member must have been a club member the previous year before being qualified 

as a renewing member. When renewing at Roy’s Hobby Shop a member must provide their previ-

ous years membership card. Online renewals use the previous year’s club roster for concurrent 

membership verification.  

Campaign to CLOSE THE GATE: Reminder for those leaving the field last to PLEASE close the 

front gate. This month the gate was left open and accessible to possible vandalism. Last to leave 

Lock the Gate.  

Club Reel Mower: Bob McDuff has been selected to oversee a “Reel Mower Replacement” com-

mittee. Bob and his committee members will be determining the best way to go as far as either 

maintaining our existing mower and/or finding the best source for a replacement mower. 

Civil Air Patrol (CAP): The CAP is set to begin planning flying events, at the GSWAM flying facili-

ty, for the coming 2022 flying season.  

Membership Flat Fee Discussion: Paul Lange presented changing the existing due’s structure 

that includes changing new member fees, which are based on the current month of the year, and 

renewal fees to a single flat fee membership fee. This makes the process of signing up new mem-

bers easier and less expensive by removing the $50.00 new member “processing fee”. Member-

ship renewal fees would increase from $100.00 to $125.00. The flat fee due’s structure would in-

crease the club’s annual dues income by approximately $3000.00 annually. The increase in avail-

able club funds would be to cover increased field maintenance/fuel costs and cover any new 

maintenance and/or repair funding needed to keep the flying facility in tip top shape. More discus-

sions regarding a flat fee dues structure to come. 

Christmas Banquet: the 2021 Christmas Banquet has been cancelled.  

Covid Signage: Covid signage has been removed from the tables and bulletin board – Members 
are encouraged to still maintain proper distancing and to wear masks if compelled to do so No-
vember Club Raffle: Hobbytown USA provided the club with a $10.00 in store coupon to be raf-
fled off to a lucky club member. And the winner of this month’s raffle is Frank Rowell! 

Meeting Adjourned by the Paul Lange 

 

November 2021 Business Meeting Minutes Provided by Club Secretary: Sonny Coleman 

https://flygsw.org


Typical outgoing President, Pardoning all those questionable characters! 

Greater Southwest Aero Modelers 

 Presidential Pardons 



Greater Southwest Aero Modelers 

Out Going Old Officers In Coming New Officers 

Billy Law - Paul Lange 
Tim Lovett-Eric Bowman-Randy Mayhew 

INCOMBENT OFFICERS: 

Sonny Coleman, Secretary 

Jerry Burton, Treasurer 

CONTRIBUTING OFFICIALS 

Sonny Coleman, webmaster 

Mark Fuess, Newsletter Editor 

Vice President                      President 

   President           Safety Officer           Vice President          



Our Airfield is 100% maintained by Club Member Volunteers. We would appreciate your assistance on occasion. 

Greater Southwest Aero Modelers 

The N.E.E.D. Fun Fly was a HUGE success! 
We had 41 people sign up  and most of them brought several airplanes. We collected lots of food! 1163 

pounds worth! 

Check out the PHOTOS! 



Greater Southwest Aero Modelers 

More N.E.E.D. Photos 



Greater Southwest Aero Modelers seen at the field 

Go to https://.FLYGSW.ORG for the latest up-dates! 



Greater Southwest Aero Modelers seen at the field 

Left to right:  Darrell Abby * Paul Lange * Lawrence Harville * Lane Crabtree * Tim Lovett * JD Crow * Ed Couch 

HALLOWEEN Night Fun Fly & Movie! 



Greater Southwest Aero Modelers  

Go to https://www.FLYGSW.ORG for the latest updates! 

The Halloween Nite Fly & Movie Fest 

October 30th 2021 

CD: Randy Mayhew 

Everyone had a great time! 



Greater Southwest Aero Modelers Seen at the Field 

Go to https://.FLYGSW.ORG for the latest updates! 

Big WARBIRDS? We got em’ 



Greater Southwest Aero Modelers Seen at the Field 

Go to https://.FLYGSW.ORG and see what’s going on! 

See (cut and Paste) video of this airplane maiden: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sQ-v4slsxl4&ab_channel=RandyMayhew 

This is the BEST part of our hobby!  

Pilots  helping one another.  Here you see Barry 

Ponder & Mark Fuess  helping Darrell Abby work-

ing on getting Darrell’s P51B ready for a pre-flight  

taxi.  

Unfortunately, the tail wheel kept mal-functioning. 

We did get the engine running  and performed oth-

er pre-flight tests.  Stay tuned, this bird will be fly-

ing SOON! 



Greater Southwest Aero Modelers Seen at 

 Round Top Expo 

Go to https://.FLYGSW.ORG for the latest updates! 

Photo’s and note from Darrell Abby: 

 

Eight members represent GSWAM  at Round Top RC Ex-

po Texas Thunder Warbirds. 100 pilots. Great weather. 

Our Guys are: 
Bob Mueller, Michael Roznick, Darrell Abby, Sonny Coleman, Tim Lovett, Laerence Harville, JD Crow , Johnny Hunt 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/296198712085035/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVhL5LxWthDbKmw-orykRYENUXX0WKCuJe_lAvgNOdSXskbHloFDtFHC_Dg9IJSQVq8G1qiSlnApLoO3OVleUBhFbIzlw507wLNCdN9l91JIvqUJJfxPQoYIwAyMA1pKZ58fZspdmIevjugwbfmRx-2mRL176x0gmQawgHxWnivUrT1UZos2ZmIRopPgC8_kTc
https://www.facebook.com/groups/296198712085035/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVhL5LxWthDbKmw-orykRYENUXX0WKCuJe_lAvgNOdSXskbHloFDtFHC_Dg9IJSQVq8G1qiSlnApLoO3OVleUBhFbIzlw507wLNCdN9l91JIvqUJJfxPQoYIwAyMA1pKZ58fZspdmIevjugwbfmRx-2mRL176x0gmQawgHxWnivUrT1UZos2ZmIRopPgC8_kTc


Greater Southwest Aero Modelers Seen at 

 Round Top Expo 

Go to https://.FLYGSW.ORG for the latest updates! 

Texas Warbird Thunder Over Round Top by Darrell Abby 

Eight GSWAM members attended 2 days of this 3-day event southeast of Giddings, TX; Nov 

11-13. (Tim Lovett, JD Crow, Bob Mueller, Darrell Abby, Sonny Coleman, Lawrence Harville, 

Johnny Hunt, Michael Roznick). This 1st annual event was billed as an expo, swap meet, air 

show, exhibits, venders, presentations, auction, static displays, and warbird flying. And it 

was all that and more. The weather was ideal. 

These are just my personal observations. The newly constructed 1000’ X 300’ turf runway is 

on the 500 acre ranch of the Fred Massey family which has been on the land for 5 genera-

tions. No, the grass is not as nice as the GSW runway. The overall theme was very patriotic 

and veterans were recognized each day. There were dozens of campers and motor homes; 

two large circus tents were erected as well. The official dedication of “Thunder Field” was 

on Saturday with introductions of the Massey family and speeches by former governor Rick 

Perry and a retired marine general (county judge). Local school kids sang the National An-

them and America the Beautiful. Saturday’s perfect weather brought out hundreds of spec-

tators. I surmise that this facility has some serious backing and connections. I am not sure 

about any home RC club at Thunder Field. Three AMA executives from Muncie attended 

and were entertained by Lawrence in the AMA tent. 

There were 114 registered pilots and I estimate 200-300 planes. The largest warbird gaggle 

was 17 planes in the air and the cub gaggle was 11. Full size fly-bys were 2 cubs which land-

ed and stayed at the field, Stearman, RV-?, and a P-51 Mustang. The largest 2 RC planes 

were a 65% Fokker DR-1 and a half scale cub. Mr. Randy Larson kept the flight line running 

via a fine PA system although our tent encampment was so far away that we couldn’t hear 

it. There was no restriction to the number of planes airborne during open flying and it was 

normal to fly with 6-7 other pilots. There was a great deal of buying, selling, trading, and 

wheeling dealing. Lawrence sold and bought multiple planes; Sonny sold his large FW-190. 

JD came home with a nice Beaver. Tim bought a very large brown box with a top secret ARF 

in it. 

Supposedly, the 2nd annual event will take place around Veteran’s Day next year. Thunder 

Field is about a 3:45 drive from GSW. That event may be even bigger and I won’t be sur-

prised to see some permanent structures by then. 



Greater Southwest Aero Modelers  

Merry Christmas 
To All of our wonderful  

CLUB MEMBERS! 



 You Have an Idea for a Club EVENT? 
 

Anyone (ESPECIALLY YOU) can be an event coordinator.  

New type events are welcome with club approval.   

Fun-fly’s are totally informal—volunteer and coordinate with an Officer.  

Any date including a Sunday.   

 

Don’t forget to visit our WEBSITE!  https://flygsw.org/ 

Greater Southwest Aero Modelers 



The Tail Spinner 
NEWSLETTER 

 

  
   

 

 

 

 

 

 

Euless #2182 

105 Airport Fwy 

Beach 3186 

3901 Airport Freeway 

Precinct Line #25720 

769 Airport Fwy. 

Wichita 24126 

3200 SE Loop 820 

Massey McDonald’s 

Is proud to support 

Greater Southwest Aero Modelers 

Central #10230 

2100 Central Park Blvd. 

Bedford, TX  76022 

Altamere 32934 

525 Alta Mere Dr. 

Last one to leave the field? Did you Lock the Gate? 

Have you volunteered to help the club maintain the field? 

Last but not least, thank you for supporting our club! 

IMPORTANT REMINDERS! 

MEETING PLACE 

Visit  https://.FLYGSW.ORG for the latest updates! 

Mark B. Fuess 2021 



Greater Southwest Aero Modelers  

Club Volunteer Highlight 

Go to https://.FLYGSW.ORG for the latest field up-dates! 

Meet Bob McDuff. Bob is one of several volunteers that 

shows up twice a week to perform various duties. Bob is also our 

resident  Irrigation Specialist. He’s dug holes, dumped trash, re-

paired pipes, and even cooks at events when needed. Bob has 

been our       Treasurer as well.  If you happen to see Bob at the 

field, give a big ol’ thank you for all his services! 

The 2022 Flying Season needs more VOLUNTEERS! Please contact an Randy Mayhew 

and offer your services! 



Greater Southwest Aero Modelers 
CLUB APPAREL 

BY 

 Daisies Ducks and Doodles 
https://shop.daisiesducksdoodles.com/collections/gswam 

 

OR GO TO OUR WEBSITE 

https://flygsw.org/ 

https://shop.daisiesducksdoodles.com/collections/gswam
https://flygsw.org/

